T.I.G.E.R.S. African Safaris 2017
Welcome to the T.I.G.E.R.S. African Safari. This exclusive trip will take you into the heart of
the South African wilderness, to the world’s number one rated wildlife viewing destination. The
adventure truly begins when we leave Johannesburg in a chartered aircraft and land on our own
private jet strip, deep in the middle of the African bush veldt. Each day we will experience the
thrill of seeing Africa’s big game animals in their natural habitat. Being in one of Earth’s last
truly wild places, we will glimpse what the wild must have been like during prehistoric times.
The phenomenal game viewing we will have will only be equaled by the 5-star accommodations
and dining that await us back at our riverside camp.

A Green Safari

A primary goal with T.I.G.E.R.S., and our non-profit conservation organization, Rare Species
Fund, is to educate the public about wildlife and use the funding derived from our endeavors to
help save that wildlife. This safari fits directly into that plan. You will gain valuable insight into
the wildlife you will see as you are joined on safari by one of the wildlife experts from the
T.I.G.E.R.S. Preserve. In addition, a portion of the proceeds from this trip go directly to various
conservation projects within southern Africa, including anti-poaching patrols, habitat resoration
and helping to offset the carbon footprint of your safari.

Go on Safari, Send a Child to School

T.I.G.E.R.S. also feels a personal responsibility to better the people and community we so
regularly visit. Most of the staff at the camp come from the local Shangan tribe. As with much of
Africa, the locals often lack what we so often take for granted, prominent among which is
education. For each participant in the T.I.G.E.R.S. African Safari 2016, we will be sponsoring
one local child to attend school for a year. The funding will ensure the child has all the supplies
needed for class, plus a healthy lunch. Without our support, this would not be possible for many
families. During the T.I.G.E.R.S. African Safari 2017, not only will enjoy the hospitality of the
local tribes people, you will be directly supporting their families and community.

Itinerary
Nov. 16 - We are excited you have chosen to join us for an African Safari of a lifetime.
We strongly recommend meeting in New York City at prearranged hotel (not included in price)
to avoid missing the international flight the following morning.
Nov. 17 - READY, SET, GO! After checkout, we head to the airport for our flight to
South Africa.
Nov. 18 - After our morning arrival in Johannesburg, we will collect our luggage, clear customs
and make our way to a private terminal on the opposite side of the airport for our chartered
flight. This is the morning your African Safari of a lifetime really begins. We will board the
private aircraft for a one hour flight, landing in the middle of the African wilderness at the
exclusive and world renowned wildlife reserve where we are treated to opulent rooms and
culinary delights. Upon landing at the private air strip, we will be greeted by our ranger who will
coordinate our check in and lunch. After a bite to eat it’s time to grab your camera as our ranger
takes us on our first “have to see to believe” game drive of the trip.
Nov. 19-24 - Every day, in the early morning and afternoon/evening, we will participate in
exhilarating game drives and experience firsthand the true magic and mystery of the dark
continent. With a very small number of permitted guests at the reserve and more than 40,000
acres to explore, we will seldom see another person while in the bush. The truly phenomenal
wildlife viewing can be best described as “National Geographic LIVE.” If desired, you can
participate in daily guided walks through the bush. This offers the opportunity to learn about
much of the smaller flora and fauna often missed while driving in the Rovers. In the early

afternoons you can relax in the pool, work out in the facility gym, lounge on a observation deck
or, for a nominal fee, indulge yourself in a massage or spa treatment. Breakfast, lunch and dinner
are included as well as morning tea and biscuits, sundowner snacks and hors d’oeuvres in the bar
before dinner. You will find many new and sumptuous dishes and find it all but impossible to go
away hungry.
Nov. 25- We will enjoy our last morning game drive and the magical atmosphere of the
African bush veldt. After returning to camp, we will have a leisurely breakfast and have plenty of
time to freshen up, pack and check out. A one hour private flight will return us to Johannesburg
for our evening flight back to New York City. Plenty of time will be had for last minute souvenir
shopping before boarding the aircraft.
Nov. 26 - During the flight home, you will have plenty of time to reflect on the amazing
experiences we’ve shared and new friends we’ve met. After landing in the United States,
everyone will part ways, heading home to share the excitement of their experience with friends
and family.

Prices for 2017
Below prices include international airfare from New York’s JFK airport, all internal flights and
transfers inside South Africa, safari activities, accommodations and all food and drinks
(excluding alcoholic beverages).
Prices do not include alcohol, souvenirs or gratuities.

Deluxe Room $11,160 Double Occupancy (per person)
Single Supplement $2,590 (for those not sharing a room)
A $2000 per person NON-REFUNDABLE DEPOSIT REQUIRED TO HOLD YOUR SPOT
Final payment is due July 1st.
Travel insurance may be purchased to cover trip interruption, cancellation and emergency medical care.

To book, contact Rob Johnson: flyingliger@yahoo.com - (786) 390-8553

